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Sydney Program Guide
Sun May 31, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Embracing Life in Brisbane
Janice Chad and their two boys are moving from the rural mountains of Alberta Canada to the sunny metropolitan
city of Brisbane Australia where Janice will be working as a professor.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rough Waters in Groningen
Travelling the world has always been a major component of Oliver and Jaclyn's relationship so when an opportunity
to advance his engineering career came up in Groningen they jumped at the chance to explore the Netherlands.
07:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

North Bend Mountain Home
A couple decides it is time to find a new home with more space and better views; they hope to stay local so they can
take advantage of the Cascade Range Mountains; she wants a home with an open floor plan and he's hoping for a
home theatre.
07:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Mount Rainier Wilderness Home
A Seattle couple wants to move to Washington's famous Mount Rainier to give their kids the same outdoor-themed
childhoods they enjoyed; they still want proximity to the city but also a big fireplace and space for gatherings.
08:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

Off-the-Grid Renovation
Chase Morrill and his team renovate an off the grid hunting cabin deep in the woods of Oxford ME.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - ERC #3
This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare winds up her foodie cruise through Europe tasting Germany's
famous sweet treats and the not so sweet Dutch delicacy, the raw herring.
09:30

INSPIRING ROOMS

Captioned

WS

G

WS

G

Living and Dining
Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.
10:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

From Alberta to St. Lucia
Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
10:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Life in Turks and Caicos
Steve and Heidi Nolan are ready to turn in their motorcycles for hobie cats and are heading to the coral coloured
waters of Turks and Caicos.
11:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Colonial Meets Art Deco
After buying the vintage home of their dreams, a couples renovation plans fell by the wayside and they need a little
help getting back on track.
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11:30

TBA

Captioned

G

Information To Follow.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Renovation With A Catch
A family of four outgrows their two-bedroom rental and wants to take on a fixer-upper to stay in their hometown of
Burbank, Calif.
13:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Battling Over Budget in Tulum
Cathy and Cory first met in Spanish class more than 30 years ago. Now the couple is moving to Mexico to begin a
new chapter but finding a budget to agree on proves difficult.
13:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Adventure in Puerto Aventuras
Finally ready and able to escape the winters, a family from Colorado wants to make its home in Riviera Maya.
14:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Sun Sanctuary vs. Mod-Rustic
Gary's Girls brighten the interior of their starter home by using wall-to-wall kitchen windows and a large cased
opening; Casey and Catrina design a modern, rustic villa complete with a columned porch and a concrete-looking
countertop.
15:00

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

As Michael and Carlene get close to finishing their dream home, they take a minute to reflect on some of the best
renovations they've seen to date. What has inspired them the most from the houses they've seen and what will that
take away for their own home?
16:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the fresh new series of Delish, Garden Guru Trevor Cochrane will share some handy advice on caring
for your home veggie patch. Special guests will include Aussie chef Caroline Taylor, who will help serve up some
delicious treats using fresh home produce.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

New House, Old Spirit
Mina and Karen make a risky purchase when they buy a worn-down house on an undeveloped block. They need to
build from the ground up and add classic features.
17:30

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

8-Day Gut Job
Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom.
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18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Looking for Change in Chiang Mai, Thailand
A teacher from Kirkland, Wash., wants to escape her mundane life with a move to Chiang Mai, Thailand; adapting to
Thai living isn't easy, so her friend and coworker joins the house hunt to remind her why she took the big leap in the
first place.
19:30

HIDDEN POTENTIAL

WS

G

Welcome Home
Anthony and Cherise love their Huntington Beach neighborhood, but they don't love the compartmentalized layout of
their older tract home. Designer Jasmine Roth customizes the floor plan to connect the entire house and creates a
stunning new kitchen.
20:30

GOOD BONES: MINA'S FOREVER HOME

WS

TBC

WS

G

Good Bones: Mina's Forever Home
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Pigeon Hole Flip
Tarek and Christina take on a home full of surprises in Santa Ana, Calif.; they work to modernize the house as much
as possible to appeal to the modern-day buyer, but with every challenge comes many problems.
22:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Peanut Butter & Jealous
Fredrik takes on a penthouse listing where the owners have overspent; Steve hustles to sell his ex-girlfriend's
apartment and her next-door neighbor's unit in record time; Ryan has to sell out a Brooklyn building for a first-time
developer.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK

WS

M

Reunion - Part 2
Dorinda defends herself against accusations that she may have a drinking problem; the ladies discuss Luann's
absence; Tinsley reveals startling details about her relationship with Scott; Bethenny and Carole call each other out
over comments.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK

WS

M

Reunion - Part 3
Bethenny and Carole continue to discuss the dissolution of their friendship. The women relive their stomachchurning trip to Colombia. Sonja talks about a new chapter in her life, and the women share their biggest regrets of
the season.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

HIDDEN POTENTIAL

WS

G

Welcome Home
Anthony and Cherise love their Huntington Beach neighborhood, but they don't love the compartmentalized layout of
their older tract home. Designer Jasmine Roth customizes the floor plan to connect the entire house and creates a
stunning new kitchen.
02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Pigeon Hole Flip
Tarek and Christina take on a home full of surprises in Santa Ana, Calif.; they work to modernize the house as much
as possible to appeal to the modern-day buyer, but with every challenge comes many problems.
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02:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

What's Old Is New
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Hacienda Heights, Calif., where they find some outdated designs and
others that are back in style; the property could be profitable in this hot market, or they may find something hiding
inside.
03:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Alberta to St. Lucia
Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
03:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Life in Turks and Caicos
Steve and Heidi Nolan are ready to turn in their motorcycles for hobie cats and are heading to the coral coloured
waters of Turks and Caicos.
04:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Brodie tours Government House with the Governor – Linda Dessau - and visits Noorilim Estate. Brodie checks out
Villa Alba Museum and Steph heads to a design exhibition at Como House.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - ERC #3
This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare winds up her foodie cruise through Europe tasting Germany's
famous sweet treats and the not so sweet Dutch delicacy, the raw herring.
05:00

GOOD BONES: MINA'S FOREVER HOME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Good Bones: Mina's Forever Home
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06:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Sun Sanctuary vs. Mod-Rustic
Gary's Girls brighten the interior of their starter home by using wall-to-wall kitchen windows and a large cased
opening; Casey and Catrina design a modern, rustic villa complete with a columned porch and a concrete-looking
countertop.
07:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Battling Over Budget in Tulum
Cathy and Cory first met in Spanish class more than 30 years ago. Now the couple is moving to Mexico to begin a
new chapter but finding a budget to agree on proves difficult.
07:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Adventure in Puerto Aventuras
Finally ready and able to escape the winters, a family from Colorado wants to make its home in Riviera Maya.
08:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Relocation and Renovation
Rick and Kasey are relocating because of Rick's military job, and they're eager to find a four-bedroom, traditional
style home for their three kids as soon as possible.
09:00

GOOD BONES: MINA'S FOREVER HOME

Repeat

WS

TBC

Repeat

WS

G

Good Bones: Mina's Forever Home
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
LA Dreamin'

A young professional wants to go from renting to owning in the supercharged real estate market of Los Angeles. To
get a single family Spanish bungalow with a yard for her dog she may have to venture southwest of the city.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Lima From Florida
Business owners hope to open a new branch in Lima, Peru.
11:00

HIDDEN POTENTIAL
Welcome Home

Anthony and Cherise love their Huntington Beach neighborhood, but they don't love the compartmentalized layout of
their older tract home. Designer Jasmine Roth customizes the floor plan to connect the entire house and creates a
stunning new kitchen.
11:30

HIDDEN POTENTIAL

Repeat

WS

G

This One's a Home Run
A couple is moving to Huntington Beach, California, to be closer to their grown children and grandchildren. This
sports-loving family sees the future of their builder-basic home centered around family get-togethers.
12:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Brodie tours Government House with the Governor – Linda Dessau - and visits Noorilim Estate. Brodie checks out
Villa Alba Museum and Steph heads to a design exhibition at Como House.
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12:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

M

Peanut Butter & Jealous
Fredrik takes on a penthouse listing where the owners have overspent; Steve hustles to sell his ex-girlfriend's
apartment and her next-door neighbor's unit in record time; Ryan has to sell out a Brooklyn building for a first-time
developer.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
13:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Passage to Port Aransas
A family hopes to find a deal on a vacation home in Port Aransas, Texas, to escape their hectic lives.
14:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

Craving a Condo in Cocoa Beach
After a decade of visits, a couple wants to find a vacation home in Cocoa Beach, Fla., that is only an hour away from
their home.
14:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Alberta to St. Lucia
Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The judges are wowed by the master bedrooms and dressing rooms and all the teams score well, but one team is
left wondering what they need to do to win. Scotty has a special announcement that takes everyone by surprise.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vacation Home in Napa Valley
A San Francisco couple dreams of buying a vacation home in the heart of wine country Napa Valley. But in this
pricey California market they disagree over paying top dollar for turnkey versus paying less for a fixer upper.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Isle of Man
A touring musician prepares to settle down with his family on the Isle of Man.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP
Pigeon Hole Flip

Tarek and Christina take on a home full of surprises in Santa Ana, Calif.; they work to modernize the house as much
as possible to appeal to the modern-day buyer, but with every challenge comes many problems.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

What's Old Is New
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Hacienda Heights, Calif., where they find some outdated designs and
others that are back in style; the property could be profitable in this hot market, or they may find something hiding
inside.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft
Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

City Versus Suburban in Melbourne
An unexpected job offer in Melbourne, Australia, has the potential to open doors for an Arkansas couple, but they
disagree over whether to immerse themselves in the bustling metropolis or use the buffer of the suburbs as a bridge
to living abroad.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

From the Suburbs to the City
An Atlanta buyer wants to move from his house in the suburbs to a new Craftsman in the city with his mother.
19:30

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

The Animal House
The team finds a rundown house on a prime lakefront lot with the potential for a nice six-figure payday, but the
decaying home has become a haven for wild critters that threaten to throw the flip for a loop.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Downtown Loft Challenge
Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft
apartment.
21:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Ballas Loft
Joanna Gaines takes on a design challenge that's different than her usual fixer upper. The client wants to see her
bland industrial style loft in downtown Waco converted into an industrial modern dream home.
22:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

No Risk, No Reward
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a trust sale property in Anaheim, California with an original layout and a dated
design.
23:00

FLIPPING VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Haunted House
Scott must use unusual methods after his latest purchase presents problems of an other-worldly nature.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
00:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

Repeat

WS

MA

The Nightmare Before Christmas
After an intense few weeks of fighting with her sisters, Kourtney considers spending the holidays away from her
family; Khloé hides from the critical public eye until her pregnancy announcement; Kris fears she's being poisoned.
Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

From the Suburbs to the City
An Atlanta buyer wants to move from his house in the suburbs to a new Craftsman in the city with his mother.
01:30

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

The Animal House
The team finds a rundown house on a prime lakefront lot with the potential for a nice six-figure payday, but the
decaying home has become a haven for wild critters that threaten to throw the flip for a loop.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
02:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Downtown Loft Challenge
Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft
apartment.
03:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Ballas Loft
Joanna Gaines takes on a design challenge that's different than her usual fixer upper. The client wants to see her
bland industrial style loft in downtown Waco converted into an industrial modern dream home.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

No Risk, No Reward
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a trust sale property in Anaheim, California with an original layout and a dated
design.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Family Friendly Flip
Tarek and Christina receive a call from their long time friend, Carlos, who is deciding whether to sell his family's
home or to try his hand at flipping it.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vacation Home in Napa Valley
A San Francisco couple dreams of buying a vacation home in the heart of wine country Napa Valley. But in this
pricey California market they disagree over paying top dollar for turnkey versus paying less for a fixer upper.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Isle of Man
A touring musician prepares to settle down with his family on the Isle of Man.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

City Versus Suburban in Melbourne
An unexpected job offer in Melbourne, Australia, has the potential to open doors for an Arkansas couple, but they
disagree over whether to immerse themselves in the bustling metropolis or use the buffer of the suburbs as a bridge
to living abroad.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

From the Suburbs to the City
An Atlanta buyer wants to move from his house in the suburbs to a new Craftsman in the city with his mother.
07:00

FLIPPING VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Haunted House
Scott must use unusual methods after his latest purchase presents problems of an other-worldly nature.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Join Kim Syrus as he shows you some great ways to reduce carbon emissions while growing edible foods this
Autumn.
08:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The judges are wowed by the master bedrooms and dressing rooms and all the teams score well, but one team is
left wondering what they need to do to win. Scotty has a special announcement that takes everyone by surprise.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft
Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

City Versus Suburban in Melbourne
An unexpected job offer in Melbourne, Australia, has the potential to open doors for an Arkansas couple, but they
disagree over whether to immerse themselves in the bustling metropolis or use the buffer of the suburbs as a bridge
to living abroad.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

From the Suburbs to the City
An Atlanta buyer wants to move from his house in the suburbs to a new Craftsman in the city with his mother.
11:00

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

As Michael and Carlene get close to finishing their dream home, they take a minute to reflect on some of the best
renovations they've seen to date. What has inspired them the most from the houses they've seen and what will that
take away for their own home?
12:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

The Animal House
The team finds a rundown house on a prime lakefront lot with the potential for a nice six-figure payday, but the
decaying home has become a haven for wild critters that threaten to throw the flip for a loop.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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13:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the fresh new series of Delish, Garden Guru Trevor Cochrane will share some handy advice on caring
for your home veggie patch. Special guests will include Aussie chef Caroline Taylor, who will help serve up some
delicious treats using fresh home produce.
13:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Downtown Loft Challenge
Chip and Jo meet up with a friend who hopes to buy a modern-industrial-style loft with a guest bedroom and an
office in downtown Waco; after finding the perfect spot, Chip and Jo get to work tackling their first downtown loft
apartment.
14:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Ballas Loft
Joanna Gaines takes on a design challenge that's different than her usual fixer upper. The client wants to see her
bland industrial style loft in downtown Waco converted into an industrial modern dream home.
15:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Colonial Meets Art Deco
After buying the vintage home of their dreams, a couples renovation plans fell by the wayside and they need a little
help getting back on track.
15:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Return To The Block
All the teams return to The Block after spending time with their families. Work begins on the last bedroom and 4th
bathroom of their luxury apartments but for one team, a family tragedy sees them take some time away from The
Block.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Room for Baby and a Pig in OH
With a baby on the way a Cincinnati couple is on the hunt for a home that will fit their entire family including their pet
pig Penelope. On top of that they want to limit the search to vintage homes rich with history and original details.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Barcelona
After falling in love in her native Texas, Cassie is following her heart to live with her long distance boyfriend, Guillem,
in Barcelona Spain. But the city's old world style presents a few challenges for this modern gal's Texas sized wants.
Real estate agent Benny Mouckley tries to tick all the boxes on the wishlist while keeping in budget, but will Cassie
have to compromise on her ideals or pay the price to have everything she wants? Find out when House Hunters
International focuses in on Barcelona, Spain.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

No Risk, No Reward
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a trust sale property in Anaheim, California with an original layout and a dated
design.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Family Friendly Flip
Tarek and Christina receive a call from their long time friend, Carlos, who is deciding whether to sell his family's
home or to try his hand at flipping it.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Education and History in Delft
Paula and Jason have relocated to the city of Delft in the Netherlands where she will study for her masters degree in
design and he will continue working remotely for an American company.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Tackling a Booming Market
A couple decide to leave Los Angeles to sell real estate in growing San Miguel de Allende, Mexico; while he's an
experienced agent ready to teach her the ropes, Mexico is new to both of them and they quickly realize they have a
lot to learn.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Going Bigger in Buffalo
A newly married couple searches for a home with plenty of space to host extended family in Buffalo, and also want
plenty of privacy and a spacious backyard.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Little Pink House on Palmer
Mina and Karen buy a duplex in a downtown neighbourhood. They are developing the property for Mina's sister-inlaw, so this is an important job for them.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU SPECIALS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Restoring the Dream
This special revisits the epic transformation of a 45-room French chateau from a ruin into a sumptuous family home.
How did Dick overcome the enormous technical and engineering challenges?
21:30

KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

Shower Search
Kevin McCloud adds some final touches to his coastal retreat introducing a few of life's luxuries including a solarpowered show and a floating beach bar.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
22:30

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Keeping Morale Up
Jeff Erickson takes on a challenging cliffside build; Chappie Cook's team struggles to get materials to the site
without roads; first-time builder Chris Sewell faces some harsh realities about his foundation.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Education and History in Delft
Paula and Jason have relocated to the city of Delft in the Netherlands where she will study for her masters degree in
design and he will continue working remotely for an American company.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Tackling a Booming Market
A couple decide to leave Los Angeles to sell real estate in growing San Miguel de Allende, Mexico; while he's an
experienced agent ready to teach her the ropes, Mexico is new to both of them and they quickly realize they have a
lot to learn.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Going Bigger in Buffalo
A newly married couple searches for a home with plenty of space to host extended family in Buffalo, and also want
plenty of privacy and a spacious backyard.
01:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Little Pink House on Palmer
Mina and Karen buy a duplex in a downtown neighbourhood. They are developing the property for Mina's sister-inlaw, so this is an important job for them.
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Relocation and Renovation
Rick and Kasey are relocating because of Rick's military job, and they're eager to find a four-bedroom, traditional
style home for their three kids as soon as possible.
03:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie tours Government House with the Governor – Linda Dessau - and visits Noorilim Estate. Brodie checks out
Villa Alba Museum and Steph heads to a design exhibition at Como House.
03:30

INSPIRING ROOMS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Living and Dining
Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.
04:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

Keeping Morale Up
Jeff Erickson takes on a challenging cliffside build; Chappie Cook's team struggles to get materials to the site
without roads; first-time builder Chris Sewell faces some harsh realities about his foundation.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Room for Baby and a Pig in OH
With a baby on the way a Cincinnati couple is on the hunt for a home that will fit their entire family including their pet
pig Penelope. On top of that they want to limit the search to vintage homes rich with history and original details.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Barcelona
After falling in love in her native Texas, Cassie is following her heart to live with her long distance boyfriend, Guillem,
in Barcelona Spain. But the city's old world style presents a few challenges for this modern gal's Texas sized wants.
Real estate agent Benny Mouckley tries to tick all the boxes on the wishlist while keeping in budget, but will Cassie
have to compromise on her ideals or pay the price to have everything she wants? Find out when House Hunters
International focuses in on Barcelona, Spain.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Tackling a Booming Market
A couple decide to leave Los Angeles to sell real estate in growing San Miguel de Allende, Mexico; while he's an
experienced agent ready to teach her the ropes, Mexico is new to both of them and they quickly realize they have a
lot to learn.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Bigger in Buffalo
A newly married couple searches for a home with plenty of space to host extended family in Buffalo, and also want
plenty of privacy and a spacious backyard.
07:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Entrepreneurs Buy in Sayulita
Cari and Craig operate their own vinegar business and have travelled to Mexico for years for inspiration. Now
they're excited to finally purchase a dream home and discover more exotic flavours and a vibrant culture.
07:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront in Puerto Vallarta
A couple from California is eager to reconnect with each other in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, in an oceanfront home.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Matt Leacy gives you some hands on tips for preparing your garden bed this season as well as getting rid of those
dreadful weeds for good.
08:30

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the fresh new series of Delish, Garden Guru Trevor Cochrane will share some handy advice on caring
for your home veggie patch. Special guests will include Aussie chef Caroline Taylor, who will help serve up some
delicious treats using fresh home produce.
09:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Return To The Block
All the teams return to The Block after spending time with their families. Work begins on the last bedroom and 4th
bathroom of their luxury apartments but for one team, a family tragedy sees them take some time away from The
Block.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Education and History in Delft
Paula and Jason have relocated to the city of Delft in the Netherlands where she will study for her masters degree in
design and he will continue working remotely for an American company.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Tackling a Booming Market
A couple decide to leave Los Angeles to sell real estate in growing San Miguel de Allende, Mexico; while he's an
experienced agent ready to teach her the ropes, Mexico is new to both of them and they quickly realize they have a
lot to learn.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Going Bigger in Buffalo
A newly married couple searches for a home with plenty of space to host extended family in Buffalo, and also want
plenty of privacy and a spacious backyard.
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11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

A Camp on Two Ponds
Chase and his team of Maine builders have been called in to renovate a camp uniquely situated on two ponds.
12:00

KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

Shower Search
Kevin McCloud adds some final touches to his coastal retreat introducing a few of life's luxuries including a solarpowered show and a floating beach bar.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
13:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie tours Government House with the Governor – Linda Dessau - and visits Noorilim Estate. Brodie checks out
Villa Alba Museum and Steph heads to a design exhibition at Como House.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - ERC #3
This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare winds up her foodie cruise through Europe tasting Germany's
famous sweet treats and the not so sweet Dutch delicacy, the raw herring.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Relocation and Renovation
Rick and Kasey are relocating because of Rick's military job, and they're eager to find a four-bedroom, traditional
style home for their three kids as soon as possible.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bedhead Bedlam Begins
Its Day 40 on The Block and the teams rally together to help George and Bec progress in their room. The bed heads
from Shelley's very first challenge arrive, and foreman Keith finds out that not everyone is playing by the rules.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Buying Vintage in Doylestown
An engaged couple looks for a vintage home to renovate in Doylestown Pennsylvania. She wants a house in town
that's within walking distance to shops and restaurants while he's more concerned with double vanities in the master
bath.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lima from MN
After the monotony of suburban life, Matt and Nicole knew that there was something more they could be doing with
their lives. When they discovered that there was a need in Lima, Peru to help orphaned children, they decided to
pack up their own three kids and head to South America and volunteer. Now they need to navigate a new country to
find a home that not only fits five, but that also doesn't bust their budget. Can they live without the comforts of home
and downsize their entire lives? Find out when House Hunters International visits Lima, Peru.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU SPECIALS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Restoring the Dream
This special revisits the epic transformation of a 45-room French chateau from a ruin into a sumptuous family home.
How did Dick overcome the enormous technical and engineering challenges?
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Committing to Life in Brno
Mike and Kathy have lived in Brno Czech Republic for five years and are ready to purchase a house for their
growing family.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Embracing a New Life in London
Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what
home can be.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Tackling a Home Search
A former pro football player and his fiance hunt for a home in Indianapolis; he wants a ranch style fixer upper that
they can put their own stamp on, but she would prefer a move-in-ready Colonial.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Adapt and Overcome in Hamlin, WV
In spite of some rough going, the builders never give up on a log cabin, and it turns out to be worth all the extra
effort; Mark hunts for replacement logs, while the team finds ways of pulling the cabin apart without sacrificing its
logs.
20:30

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1923 Mediterranean Revival
Brett's new clients recently purchased their first home together a 1923 Mediterranean Revival and want to restore it
after years of small updates from the previous owners.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Gulf Shores Gut Job
A couple gears up to make the coastal paradise of Gulf Shores, Ala. their forever home with a house in the perfect
place that needs big time renovations.
22:30

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

Toy Time
In a garage stuffed with vintage toys, Kraig finds a Lionel train set, a Barbie playhouse, an Austin Healey roadster
and a Yankee Clipper; a set of vintage Ford dog dish hubcaps surprises Kraig when he discovers their value.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Committing to Life in Brno
Mike and Kathy have lived in Brno Czech Republic for five years and are ready to purchase a house for their
growing family.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Embracing a New Life in London
Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what
home can be.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Tackling a Home Search
A former pro football player and his fiance hunt for a home in Indianapolis; he wants a ranch style fixer upper that
they can put their own stamp on, but she would prefer a move-in-ready Colonial.
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

Repeat

WS

MA

Rage on My Ass
The group drives to a mountaintop resort in Vermont; Jacqueline and Teresa's friend, Robyn, get into a scuffle in the
van; Dolores and Siggy struggle to keep the peace; Jacqueline and Robyn get into a fiery argument at the bonfire.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Themes
02:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Entrepreneurs Buy in Sayulita
Cari and Craig operate their own vinegar business and have travelled to Mexico for years for inspiration. Now
they're excited to finally purchase a dream home and discover more exotic flavours and a vibrant culture.
02:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront in Puerto Vallarta
A couple from California is eager to reconnect with each other in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, in an oceanfront home.
03:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1923 Mediterranean Revival
Brett's new clients recently purchased their first home together a 1923 Mediterranean Revival and want to restore it
after years of small updates from the previous owners.
04:00

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

Toy Time
In a garage stuffed with vintage toys, Kraig finds a Lionel train set, a Barbie playhouse, an Austin Healey roadster
and a Yankee Clipper; a set of vintage Ford dog dish hubcaps surprises Kraig when he discovers their value.
04:30

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

Underground Time Machine
Kraig Bantle cleans out a basement that hasn't been emptied since the Great Depression of 1929; he finds a bizarre
government gadget; there are so many shocking discoveries, it's hard to believe how much the crew earns on this
job.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Buying Vintage in Doylestown
An engaged couple looks for a vintage home to renovate in Doylestown Pennsylvania. She wants a house in town
that's within walking distance to shops and restaurants while he's more concerned with double vanities in the master
bath.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lima from MN
After the monotony of suburban life, Matt and Nicole knew that there was something more they could be doing with
their lives. When they discovered that there was a need in Lima, Peru to help orphaned children, they decided to
pack up their own three kids and head to South America and volunteer. Now they need to navigate a new country to
find a home that not only fits five, but that also doesn't bust their budget. Can they live without the comforts of home
and downsize their entire lives? Find out when House Hunters International visits Lima, Peru.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Embracing a New Life in London
Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what
home can be.
06:30

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

As Michael and Carlene get close to finishing their dream home, they take a minute to reflect on some of the best
renovations they've seen to date. What has inspired them the most from the houses they've seen and what will that
take away for their own home?
07:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Tackling a Home Search
A former pro football player and his fiance hunt for a home in Indianapolis; he wants a ranch style fixer upper that
they can put their own stamp on, but she would prefer a move-in-ready Colonial.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

In another exciting episode of The Garden Gurus find out some great maintenance ideas to help you around home
and garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bedhead Bedlam Begins
Its Day 40 on The Block and the teams rally together to help George and Bec progress in their room. The bed heads
from Shelley's very first challenge arrive, and foreman Keith finds out that not everyone is playing by the rules.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Committing to Life in Brno
Mike and Kathy have lived in Brno Czech Republic for five years and are ready to purchase a house for their
growing family.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Embracing a New Life in London
Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what
home can be.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Tackling a Home Search
A former pro football player and his fiance hunt for a home in Indianapolis; he wants a ranch style fixer upper that
they can put their own stamp on, but she would prefer a move-in-ready Colonial.
11:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1923 Mediterranean Revival
Brett's new clients recently purchased their first home together a 1923 Mediterranean Revival and want to restore it
after years of small updates from the previous owners.
12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Gulf Shores Gut Job
A couple gears up to make the coastal paradise of Gulf Shores, Ala. their forever home with a house in the perfect
place that needs big time renovations.
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13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Adapt and Overcome in Hamlin, WV
In spite of some rough going, the builders never give up on a log cabin, and it turns out to be worth all the extra
effort; Mark hunts for replacement logs, while the team finds ways of pulling the cabin apart without sacrificing its
logs.
14:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Little Pink House on Palmer
Mina and Karen buy a duplex in a downtown neighbourhood. They are developing the property for Mina's sister-inlaw, so this is an important job for them.
15:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the fresh new series of Delish, Garden Guru Trevor Cochrane will share some handy advice on caring
for your home veggie patch. Special guests will include Aussie chef Caroline Taylor, who will help serve up some
delicious treats using fresh home produce.
15:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Return of Number 3
George and Bec arrive back on The Block. Their absence has widened the gap between the upper and lower floors.
While the teams get busy re-working their challenge bed heads, trouble brews when everyone has a different
interpretation of the rules.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching in Cincinnati
A Cincinnati veterinarian is looking for her first house and she calls in her big brother for help. He's new to real
estate and his little sister is his very first client. Will they end up finding the perfect vintage charmer for her or will
family drama get in the way?
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Wellington from Derbyshire
Jo met Dan at the pub across the street from her home in small town England where she was born and raised. Now
Dan is transporting Jo across the world to resettle in his native New Zealand. The two agree on living an outdoor
lifestyle, but indoors they are at odds. Dan wants her to feel at home, but won't sacrifice his ideal location just
outside of town. This active couple will have to strike a balance when House Hunters International travels to
Wellington, New Zealand.
17:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

The Animal House
The team finds a rundown house on a prime lakefront lot with the potential for a nice six-figure payday, but the
decaying home has become a haven for wild critters that threaten to throw the flip for a loop.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

One-Euro Houses in Italy
James is an American artist living in Berlin and is looking to buy his first home in the warmer climates of Europe.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos
A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in
unforeseen ways.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Deploying to Clarksville
A military family seeks the perfect home after being reassigned to Clarksville, Tenn.; he's hoping for a three-stall
garage and a bonus space for entertaining, but she needs a room for her home radio station and a fenced-in yard
for their dog.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

First Family Home in San Francisco
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house. They'll weigh the pros and cons
of three different properties before deciding which one is meant for them.
20:30

EMBARRASSING BODIES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Feet
This week's episode features a woman in her thirties whose life and skin have been ruined by acne. Also, the dentist
has to remove the front teeth of a young man who's been reaching for the fizzy drinks late at night rather than his
toothbrush.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
21:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Stitched Up Sisters
Dr. Dubrow keeps it all in the family when he performs full body work, on a pair of co-dependent sisters. Dr. Nassif
operates on a large man with an even larger nose and the doctors meet Youtuber and extreme waist trainer, Penny
Brown.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
22:30

BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT

WS

M

Rose-Fueled Regrets
Welcome to Below Deck Sailing Yacht, where the winds are stronger, the stakes are higher, and the job is tougher
than ever. This season, the crew boards Parsifal III, a 180-foot long luxury sailing yacht.
23:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Welcome to TomTom
Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE
KARDASHIAN

WS

M

Model, Interrupted & The Basic B***h
After a life-changing accident that left her immobile for three months, Kelsey Rose had her modelling career ripped
away from her. Joel wants revenge on his ex-boyfriend, but his odd behaviour leads to a shocking revelation.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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01:30

EMBARRASSING BODIES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Feet
This week's episode features a woman in her thirties whose life and skin have been ruined by acne. Also, the dentist
has to remove the front teeth of a young man who's been reaching for the fizzy drinks late at night rather than his
toothbrush.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
02:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Stitched Up Sisters
Dr. Dubrow keeps it all in the family when he performs full body work, on a pair of co-dependent sisters. Dr. Nassif
operates on a large man with an even larger nose and the doctors meet Youtuber and extreme waist trainer, Penny
Brown.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

First Family Home in San Francisco
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house. They'll weigh the pros and cons
of three different properties before deciding which one is meant for them.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

The Style Battle of Richmond
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house. They'll weigh the pros and cons
of three different properties before deciding which one is meant for them.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - ERC #3
This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare winds up her foodie cruise through Europe tasting Germany's
famous sweet treats and the not so sweet Dutch delicacy, the raw herring.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching in Cincinnati
A Cincinnati veterinarian is looking for her first house and she calls in her big brother for help. He's new to real
estate and his little sister is his very first client. Will they end up finding the perfect vintage charmer for her or will
family drama get in the way?
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Wellington from Derbyshire
Jo met Dan at the pub across the street from her home in small town England where she was born and raised. Now
Dan is transporting Jo across the world to resettle in his native New Zealand. The two agree on living an outdoor
lifestyle, but indoors they are at odds. Dan wants her to feel at home, but won't sacrifice his ideal location just
outside of town. This active couple will have to strike a balance when House Hunters International travels to
Wellington, New Zealand.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos
A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in
unforeseen ways.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Deploying to Clarksville
A military family seeks the perfect home after being reassigned to Clarksville, Tenn.; he's hoping for a three-stall
garage and a bonus space for entertaining, but she needs a room for her home radio station and a fenced-in yard
for their dog.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Adapt and Overcome in Hamlin, WV
In spite of some rough going, the builders never give up on a log cabin, and it turns out to be worth all the extra
effort; Mark hunts for replacement logs, while the team finds ways of pulling the cabin apart without sacrificing its
logs.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

With mothers day just around the corner this weeks episode of The Garden Gurus will be giving you some great
ideas to make your mum feel extra special this season.
08:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - ERC #3
This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare winds up her foodie cruise through Europe tasting Germany's
famous sweet treats and the not so sweet Dutch delicacy, the raw herring.
09:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Return of Number 3
George and Bec arrive back on The Block. Their absence has widened the gap between the upper and lower floors.
While the teams get busy re-working their challenge bed heads, trouble brews when everyone has a different
interpretation of the rules.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

One-Euro Houses in Italy
James is an American artist living in Berlin and is looking to buy his first home in the warmer climates of Europe.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos
A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in
unforeseen ways.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Deploying to Clarksville
A military family seeks the perfect home after being reassigned to Clarksville, Tenn.; he's hoping for a three-stall
garage and a bonus space for entertaining, but she needs a room for her home radio station and a fenced-in yard
for their dog.
11:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Alberta to St. Lucia
Doris Jolicouer and Don Sommers fell in love in the military. They have been together ever since and are leaving the
land locked life of Alberta, Canada for sand, sun and water of Island paradise that is St. Lucia.
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11:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Life in Turks and Caicos
Steve and Heidi Nolan are ready to turn in their motorcycles for hobie cats and are heading to the coral coloured
waters of Turks and Caicos.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Relocation and Renovation
Rick and Kasey are relocating because of Rick's military job, and they're eager to find a four-bedroom, traditional
style home for their three kids as soon as possible.
13:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Entrepreneurs Buy in Sayulita
Cari and Craig operate their own vinegar business and have travelled to Mexico for years for inspiration. Now
they're excited to finally purchase a dream home and discover more exotic flavours and a vibrant culture.
13:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront in Puerto Vallarta
A couple from California is eager to reconnect with each other in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, in an oceanfront home.
14:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Gulf Shores Gut Job
A couple gears up to make the coastal paradise of Gulf Shores, Ala. their forever home with a house in the perfect
place that needs big time renovations.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Baby Brain Challenge and Madi V's Matt
Shelley has another challenge for the Blockheads and this time they are creating beautiful baby nurseries for some
very pregnant mothers. Madi does some snooping and dobs in another team for not following the bed head rules.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Back Home to Kentucky
A buyer is excited to be returning to her hometown of Louisville Kentucky to purchase a house. Her grown son has
joined her on the hunt to find the perfect mix of move in ready and old world charm on a $350,000 budget.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Penang
Not ready to give up the lives they built in the U.S. Californians Bee and Kien are buying a second home in Penang.
Even with their $400,000 budget, it still may not be enough to create the perfect blend of city life at an affordable
price.
17:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

A Camp on Two Ponds
Chase and his team of Maine builders have been called in to renovate a camp uniquely situated on two ponds.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family Time in New Zealand
Iowa couple Amanda and Scott are moving the family to New Zealand after Amanda lands a job in Invercargill.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich
Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are
returning to where it all began.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

PG

A Diva Wants What She Wants
A self-described diva and her husband disagree over style in Fort Worth, Texas.
19:30

ALASKA OFF THE GRID
Tony Malone's Getaway Cabin

Tony Malone has four weeks to build a 624-square-foot getaway cabin in the woods outside of Haines, Ala.; Tony's
partner suffers a backbreaking fall; the crew contends with poor road conditions and relentless rain during the build.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
20:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

WS

G

Steve Buys a House
The Ford siblings take on their toughest client yet -- Steve Ford himself; he and Leanne repair and transform a rundown warehouse into a chic bachelor pad complete with industrial and vintage touches.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Reliving a Country Childhood
Newlyweds who spent their childhoods in the country long to return; in Rhode Island, they look for a cabin with some
land where they can reconnect with nature and their dogs have plenty of room to explore.
22:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Livermore Mountain Home
A Fort Collins, CO, couple wants to escape the congested college town for the wide-open serenity of nearby
Livermore; they look for a rustic home with modern updates to fit their family of three.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family Time in New Zealand
Iowa couple Amanda and Scott are moving the family to New Zealand after Amanda lands a job in Invercargill.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich
Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are
returning to where it all began.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

PG

A Diva Wants What She Wants
A self-described diva and her husband disagree over style in Fort Worth, Texas.
01:00

ALASKA OFF THE GRID
Tony Malone's Getaway Cabin

Tony Malone has four weeks to build a 624-square-foot getaway cabin in the woods outside of Haines, Ala.; Tony's
partner suffers a backbreaking fall; the crew contends with poor road conditions and relentless rain during the build.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
02:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

WS

G

Steve Buys a House
The Ford siblings take on their toughest client yet -- Steve Ford himself; he and Leanne repair and transform a rundown warehouse into a chic bachelor pad complete with industrial and vintage touches.
02:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

WS

G

Colonial Turned Chic
Fun-loving and chic homeowners call on Steve and Leanne Ford to give their Colonial's main floor a contemporary
makeover; Leanne wants to keep the home's European touches while adding modern flair using wallpaper, an art
installation and new paint.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Reliving a Country Childhood
Newlyweds who spent their childhoods in the country long to return; in Rhode Island, they look for a cabin with some
land where they can reconnect with nature and their dogs have plenty of room to explore.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

A New Life in Washington
A recently engaged couple moves from Missouri to Washington to start their new life together; they want a cabin
with a short commute to work in Spokane, Wash., as well as proximity to outdoor activities.
04:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Livermore Mountain Home
A Fort Collins, CO, couple wants to escape the congested college town for the wide-open serenity of nearby
Livermore; they look for a rustic home with modern updates to fit their family of three.
04:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Mountain Home in South Carolina
A Phoenix, Ariz., couple get ready to make their lifelong dream of living in the cool mountain air of South Carolina
come true; he wants a home studio where he can focus on his music; she hopes to find a home she can put her own
stamp on.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Back Home to Kentucky
A buyer is excited to be returning to her hometown of Louisville Kentucky to purchase a house. Her grown son has
joined her on the hunt to find the perfect mix of move in ready and old world charm on a $350,000 budget.
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05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Penang
Not ready to give up the lives they built in the U.S. Californians Bee and Kien are buying a second home in Penang.
Even with their $400,000 budget, it still may not be enough to create the perfect blend of city life at an affordable
price.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich
Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are
returning to where it all began.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

A Diva Wants What She Wants
A self-described diva and her husband disagree over style in Fort Worth, Texas.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION
Gulf Shores Gut Job

A couple gears up to make the coastal paradise of Gulf Shores, Ala. their forever home with a house in the perfect
place that needs big time renovations.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

In this tasty episode of The Garden Gurus Clive Larkman will make your mouth water with a garden idea.
08:30

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Baby Brain Challenge and Madi V's Matt
Shelley has another challenge for the Blockheads and this time they are creating beautiful baby nurseries for some
very pregnant mothers. Madi does some snooping and dobs in another team for not following the bed head rules.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family Time in New Zealand
Iowa couple Amanda and Scott are moving the family to New Zealand after Amanda lands a job in Invercargill.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich
Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are
returning to where it all began.
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Adapt and Overcome in Hamlin, WV
In spite of some rough going, the builders never give up on a log cabin, and it turns out to be worth all the extra
effort; Mark hunts for replacement logs, while the team finds ways of pulling the cabin apart without sacrificing its
logs.
11:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie tours Government House with the Governor – Linda Dessau - and visits Noorilim Estate. Brodie checks out
Villa Alba Museum and Steph heads to a design exhibition at Como House.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - ERC #3
This week on Getaway special guest Anna Gare winds up her foodie cruise through Europe tasting Germany's
famous sweet treats and the not so sweet Dutch delicacy, the raw herring.
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12:30

INSPIRING ROOMS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Living and Dining
Jo Abi brings you inspiring rooms from kitchens and bathrooms to special outdoor spaces.
13:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

This week on the fresh new series of Delish, Garden Guru Trevor Cochrane will share some handy advice on caring
for your home veggie patch. Special guests will include Aussie chef Caroline Taylor, who will help serve up some
delicious treats using fresh home produce.
13:30

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

WS

TBC

Michael and Carlene have finally made it, blood sweat and tears have paid off to create the dream home to raise
their family in, or has it?
14:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Steve Buys a House
The Ford siblings take on their toughest client yet -- Steve Ford himself; he and Leanne repair and transform a rundown warehouse into a chic bachelor pad complete with industrial and vintage touches.
15:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Colonial Turned Chic
Fun-loving and chic homeowners call on Steve and Leanne Ford to give their Colonial's main floor a contemporary
makeover; Leanne wants to keep the home's European touches while adding modern flair using wallpaper, an art
installation and new paint.
15:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Livermore Mountain Home
A Fort Collins, CO, couple wants to escape the congested college town for the wide-open serenity of nearby
Livermore; they look for a rustic home with modern updates to fit their family of three.
16:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Mountain Home in South Carolina
A Phoenix, Ariz., couple get ready to make their lifelong dream of living in the cool mountain air of South Carolina
come true; he wants a home studio where he can focus on his music; she hopes to find a home she can put her own
stamp on.
16:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Reliving a Country Childhood
Newlyweds who spent their childhoods in the country long to return; in Rhode Island, they look for a cabin with some
land where they can reconnect with nature and their dogs have plenty of room to explore.
17:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

A New Life in Washington
A recently engaged couple moves from Missouri to Washington to start their new life together; they want a cabin
with a short commute to work in Spokane, Wash., as well as proximity to outdoor activities.
17:30

ALASKA OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Tony Malone's Getaway Cabin
Tony Malone has four weeks to build a 624-square-foot getaway cabin in the woods outside of Haines, Ala.; Tony's
partner suffers a backbreaking fall; the crew contends with poor road conditions and relentless rain during the build.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Classic Reno vs. Messy Flop
Randy takes over the renovation of a house that a client left on his lot; Casey and Catrina win a small house packed
to the brim with clutter, then things get complicated when the original owner starts having second thoughts.
19:30

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Versatility for Family Living
Cherie Barber improves flow and function in a spacious but unimaginative home.
20:30

TBA

Captioned

G

Information To Follow.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Bringing It to Berlin
A family of five moves from Las Vegas, Nev., to Berlin, Germany; he wants to find a place under budget while she
wants to make sure their three sons have plenty of room and live close to their new school.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Budget To Burn
California newlyweds navigate a competitive real estate market with a $1.3 million budget to find their dream home;
they tackle renovations throughout the house, but a dangerous electrical issue threatens to burn everything to the
ground.
23:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

A Camp on Two Ponds
Chase and his team of Maine builders have been called in to renovate a camp uniquely situated on two ponds.
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS

WS

M

By Invitation Only
Stephanie draws a line in the sand with Travis over expensive renovations; Brandi overhears LeeAnne gossiping
about Stephanie; D'Andra demands to know when her mother will turn over the business; Brandi's invitation sparks
a fight about manners.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat

WS

M

Welcome to TomTom
Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Wellington from Derbyshire
Jo met Dan at the pub across the street from her home in small town England where she was born and raised. Now
Dan is transporting Jo across the world to resettle in his native New Zealand. The two agree on living an outdoor
lifestyle, but indoors they are at odds. Dan wants her to feel at home, but won't sacrifice his ideal location just
outside of town. This active couple will have to strike a balance when House Hunters International travels to
Wellington, New Zealand.
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03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Budget To Burn
California newlyweds navigate a competitive real estate market with a $1.3 million budget to find their dream home;
they tackle renovations throughout the house, but a dangerous electrical issue threatens to burn everything to the
ground.
04:00

FIVE DAY FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Versatility for Family Living
Cherie Barber improves flow and function in a spacious but unimaginative home.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE
Classic Reno vs. Messy Flop

Randy takes over the renovation of a house that a client left on his lot; Casey and Catrina win a small house packed
to the brim with clutter, then things get complicated when the original owner starts having second thoughts.
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